
Name:   

Topic: Timeline of Important Events and People 

Date: 

Essential Question:  What were the major events leading up to the start of the 

                                    revolution and the adoption of the Declaration of Independence? 

Questions: Notes: 

1773 Dec: Boston Tea Party held 

1774 Intolerable Acts Passed. First Continental Congress meets  

  

1775- April ● British spies learned of a                                   in Lexington, MA. 

 ● They also heard                                      and                                were there. 

 ● They planned to send troops to 

  

 ●                                               heard of the plan. When troop movements were 

 observed,  

 ● Thousands of                                                                 and poured into the area. 

 ● Adams and Hancock  

  

 ● When the  

 they                             a small                                    men. 

Total casualties: ●                                                *, signaling the start of a  

Colonists:                                                   that forced the  

British:                                           , which was then  

 by  

 *The shot is known as the  

 and signaled the 

  

May ●                                      sent to                                                in NY to capture British fort 

      - Purpose to                                                back (from          miles away!) 

 ●                                   Continental Congress begins to meet 

      - Will act as colonial                                     during the war 

      - Selects                                                    as leader of colonial army 

  

  



Questions: Notes: 

June ● Battle of                      and  

    - British attempt                                                               from Boston. 

    - Militia holds fire “Until you see                                                                   ” 

    - British do                                                     but suffer  

  

July ●                                                   Petition Sent to  

    - One last  

 ● At the same time, the Colonial army  

    - Plan is to                                                                            (but it              ) 

Sept King                     Olive Branch Petition; declares colonies in  

  

1776-Jan.  ●                                    finally arrive from Ft. Ticonderoga 

 ● Thomas Paine’s                                         published 

     - Used                                       to call for revolution 

     - Sold                                       copies in three months 

March ● British                                  Boston 

     - Moved to                                , take                                 with them 

June ● Vote for                                          called for in Congress but  

 ● Committee formed to draft  

     -  

          

     - Took                                for                             to write 

July ● Congress voted for independence on the  

 ● Declaration of Independence adopted with revisions on the  

    - Colonies 

Summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Name:   

Topic: Timeline of Important Events and People 

Date: 

Essential Question:  What were the major events leading up to the start of the 

                                    revolution and the adoption of the Declaration of Independence? 

Questions: Notes: 

1773 Dec: Boston Tea Party held 

1774 Intolerable Acts Passed. First Continental Congress meets  

  

1775- April ● British spies learned of a supply of guns in Lexington, MA. 

 ● They also heard John Hancock and Samuel Adams were there. 

 ● They planned to send troops to get the guns and arrest the men. 

  

 ● Colonial spies heard of the plan. When troop movements were 

 observed, Paul Revere(and others) spread the alarm. 

 ● Thousands of “minutemen” responded and poured into the area. 

 ● Adams and Hancock fled; the guns were moved. 

  

 ● When the British arrived in Lexington,  

 they confronted a small group of militia men. 

Total casualties: ● A shot rang out*, signaling the start of a  

Colonists: 49/39/5 series of battles that forced the British to retreat  

British: 73/174/26 back to Boston, which was then surrounded 

 by colonial troops. 

 *The shot is known as the “Shot Heard Around the World” 

 and signals the start of the Revolution. 

  

May ● Henry Knox sent to Ft. Ticonderoga in NY to capture British fort 

      - Purpose to bring cannons back (from 300 miles away!) 

 ● Second Continental Congress begins to meet 

      - Will act as colonial government during the war 

      - Selects George Washington as leader of colonial army 

  

 



Questions: Notes: 

June ● Battle of Bunker and Breeds Hills 

Casualties    - British attempt to push colonial militia away from Boston. 

British: 268/828/--    - Militia holds fire “Until you see the whites of their eyes” 

Colonists: 115/305/--    - British do push militias back but suffer heavy losses 

  

July ● Olive Branch Petition Sent to King George III 

    - One last attempt to avoid war 

 ● At the same time, the Colonial army invades Quebec 

    - Plan is to get supplies and gain allies (but it fails!) 

Sept King refuses Olive Branch Petition; declares colonies in rebellion 

  

1776-Jan.  ● Cannons finally arrive from Ft. Ticonderoga 

 ● Thomas Paine’s Common Sense published 

     - Used plain language to call for revolution 

     - Sold 100,000 copies in three months 

March ● British abandon Boston 

     - Moved to Nova Scotia, take loyalists with them 

June ● Vote for independence called for in Congress but delayed 

 ● Committee formed to draft Declaration of Independence 

     - Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Benjamin Franklin,  

         Roger Sherman, Robert Livingston 

     - Took two weeks for Jefferson to write 

July ● Congress voted for independence on the 2nd 

 ● Declaration of Independence adopted with revisions on the 4th 

    - Colonies officially break away from England. 

Summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


